candidates for certification no longer have to travel to a central location to sit for qualification exam a...

The certification exam p...

qualification and in-training examination sub-committee, led by D...

EDITORIAL:

year if wishing to qualify for the CMS incentive.

an average of 25 CMEs per year, or 300 CMEs over a 10 year period which is an average of 30 CMEs per...

Maintain a level of education/ongoing learning by earning 250 CMEs over a 10 year period. That's...

my practice. Other certifying boards that use an MOC program include, for example, the American Boards of...

Another change in the certification p...

evaluating this venture is led by Dr. Gina Painter. The CAQ's would be available to persons having specialty training...

increase over the previous year

fi...

marketing project begun in 2012 with the $52,109 as a result of the new...

(Ne...

graphic is provided

throughout 2012.

nifi...

cant.  Although the ABPM is primarily a certifying...

...the need for more public relations and visibility to members,

"We are listening!" Yes, the ABPM Board of Directors has...

initiatives are ongoing.
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Qualification and In-Training

meetings that necessitate considerable time away from home and also conference calls,

...members, and residents taking first the...

...the ABPM. Our marketing committee consists of...

has been a great way to gain back a percentage from Medicar

...residents and students.  Another was heightening awareness...